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 1 
Present Members:  Zona Butler, Jennifer Iller, Melissa Murphy and Pauline Proch, Sierra Gray (student rep) 2 
 3 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Pauline Proch made a 4 
motion to approve the agenda, Melissa Murphy seconded and it was approved unanimously.   5 
 6 
Presentations and discussions of interest to the Committee 7 
2017 National Merit Scholarship 8 
Commended Student Sophie Kuhl, Introduced by Dr John Buckey, NHS Principal 9 
Dr. John Buckey introduced Sophie Kuhl, a Senior at Nantucket High School.  Miss Kuhl was recognized as a 10 
National Merit Scholar commended student as a result of PSAT test scores.  1.6 Million students took the PSATs the 11 
previous year, 34,000 were acknowledged with the award.  Dr. Buckey remarked this would be one of many future 12 
recognitions for her as she has had an impressive academic career thus far.  Miss Kuhl shared that she was applying 13 
to colleges in New England (the Boston area mostly) and a few in California, with her studies focusing on Chemistry. 14 
 15 
1

st
 Quarter Budget Update – Director of Finance, Martin Anguelov 16 

Martin Anguelov presented the 1
st
 Quarter budget.  At the end of the first quarter, total year results are higher than 17 

the previous year, running at $1,235,008 (roughly 27% committed in operating expenditures as compared to last year 18 
at 23% at this time) and our payroll expenditure at 14% versus 11% to last year.  The variances are well within the 19 
acceptable range of year-to-year comparisons.  The slight percentage difference in expenditures from last year to this 20 
year is attributable to forward commitments in purchase order encumbrances.  Additionally, there were seven payroll 21 
periods this year compared to six at the same point the previous year.  The Community School operations finished 22 
with an increase in operations of $153,391 over last year, with several new programs doing well , most notably the 23 
pool and summer camp along with extended day.  The expenses for NCS increased also, $91,567, however, mostly 24 
due to outstanding commitments, one large being the cost of the new Driver’s Ed car ($26,000) and also seven 25 
payroll periods compared to six from the previous year. 26 
 27 
The School Lunch program had a dramatic increase in revenue, finishing the quarter at only $931 deficit compared to 28 
$18,805 from the same time last year.  The district earned $17,000 in calculated reimbursements driven by the Free 29 
& Reduced program. Total meals served were at 18,882 in 2016 in comparison to 15,453 in 2015 which is reflective 30 
of not only increased participation, but also two more days during the month of September, 19 v. 17.  With improved 31 
product and higher participation it looks promising to remain within the budget subsidy.  It will be interesting, Mr. 32 
Anguelov commented, to see the results of the 2

nd
 quarter. Both Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. Iller stated they felt the public 33 

has been better informed of the program and information has been more accessible.  They were pleased with the 34 
percentages and thanked Linda Peterson, Food Service Director, for her hard work. Mr. Anguelov also acknowledged 35 
the work of one of the Central Office’s new Administrative Assistants, Sarah Erichsen, who has taken on a very 36 
active role in the Free & Reduced program and has made great contact with many families. 37 
 38 
ESL Update  - Director of ESL, Jeremiah Splaine 39 
Mr. Splaine began his presentation by stating that no longer are we referring to children as English Language 40 
Learners, now the proper name is EL or English Learners.  Mr. Splaine offered a lot of information to the School 41 
Committee, showing the total number of students this year at 255 and presented a breakdown of where they are in 42 
enrollment grades, their proficiency levels, the different language/countries represented, and the historical increases 43 
over time.  He also detailed the graphs of proficiency levels by grades and broke down MCAS and PARCC 44 
accountability CPI data which showed solid progression.  A very important point he made is how our district has 45 
seen a continued and dramatic increase in our ELL population now at 16% (21.6% just at NES alone) which is 46 
double the state statistic increase and which makes our district almost incomparable to any other. Mrs. Murphy asked 47 
if the state has noticed our numbers.  Mr. Splaine thanked the work of his staff which has increased with a few new 48 
hires and attributed the success of our program to them and to the due diligence of academic programming 49 
requirements like SEI, Sheltered English Instruction, which over 110 of our staff now have this endorsement.   50 
 51 
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 52 
He reviewed the work of the staff, the professional development they engaged in, and the support they provide to the 53 
core content teachers. Superintendent Cozort jumped into to state that our programming is far superior now in 54 
serving this population than six years ago and he credits the hard work to Jeremiah Splaine, and the ELL staff for 55 
their efforts to systematize the identification and service for our children as they come through the school system.   56 
 57 
Additional beneficial components to our success is the work from outside community people like Maria Partida, 58 
Patricia Harding (our Community Outreach person), the translators in our schools, the PAC council and all the after 59 
school opportunities.  The School Committee was interested to hear how they could help, what was the wish list to 60 
continue to provide growth opportunities for these students and families.  They were curious about the Guidance 61 
Department gaining more language skilled staff, and the possibilities of mental health issues being addressed and 62 
asked about the Special Services for ELL students.  Mr. Splaine mentioned that these are areas we continue to try to 63 
improve.  He did thank Dr. Buckey for creating three classes for low proficiency students (Biology, Math and 21st 64 
Century writing skills) to provide an appropriate learning environment for high school students.  He noted that the 65 
high school EL population is particularly challenging as more and more students come at this point with low 66 
proficiency and some are looking only for enough English proficiency to then quit school and go to work to provide 67 
needed income for their families. 68 
 69 
Homeschooling Report – Superintendent W. Michael Cozort, on behalf of Michael Horton, Director of C&A 70 
A quick chart of numbers was offered to show four students who we know have opted to homeschool.  This is a 71 
consistent number for the last few years and most are in the younger grades.  Not too many in the older grades, but 72 
we might not know of a few as parents are not required to register older students. 73 
 74 
Comments from the Public 75 
None 76 
 77 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 78 
Vote of Approval for overnight cultural field trip to Boston for NHS Latin, Chinese & Spanish Club, 79 
November 4 & 5, 2016 80 
Melissa Murphy made a motion, seconded by Pauline Proch, with no opposed, the motional was approvd 81 
unanimously. 82 

 83 
Gift Donation from Friends of Nantucket Public Schools (FONPS) to NHS Library for a Die Cutting Machine, $500 84 
Melissa Murphy made a motion, seconded by Pauline Proch, with no opposed, accepted the donation. The motion 85 
was approved unanimously. 86 
 87 
Transfers & Invoices 88 
Pauline Proch made a motion, seconded by Melissa Murphy, with no opposed, to approve the transfers and invoices.  89 
A motion was approved by a vote of the committee. 90 
 91 
October 4,  2016  Meeting Minutes: 92 
A motion to approve was made by Pauline Proch and seconded by Melissa Murphy, with no one opposed, and was 93 
approved by a vote of the Committee. 94 
 95 
Superintendent’s Report–W. Michael Cozort 96 
Annual Calendar Survey Results, Update 97 
With a second push to the community to participate in the annual survey, we have received close to 500 returns and 98 
the Superintendent presented a breakdown of yes or no for supporting two weeks together for vacation, the 99 
favorability of starting the school year after Labor Day, and some comments of why or why not.  Over 300 people 100 
were not in favor of two weeks together, and almost overwhelmingly, the community opposed starting prior to Labor 101 
Day.  He again offered for the Committee members to come to the Central Office to read the individual responses.   102 
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 103 
Melissa Murphy felt this was a very good representation of how the public feels and appreciated the extra effort to 104 
have a thicker sampling.  The survey is now closed. 105 
 106 
On the Horizon – Next meeting will be on November 1

st
.  We are entering Budget season and we will have the 107 

preliminary forecast, Federal Grant updates, and the Budget Planning Calendar now available from the Town.    108 
 109 
Not included on the agenda, Superintendent Cozort wished to share news about the Special Services Director search, 110 
reminding the School Committee that current Director, Nancy Miller, is coming close to ending her stint with NPS, 111 
as she retires on December 30, 2016.  After a series of interviews with a new candidate, he was happy to introduce 112 
the name of Sheilah Reardon, a retired Director of SPED from Taunton, who was happy to take on an Interim role 113 
from November through August 2017.  Starting in November she will overlap Mrs. Miller’s departure and will offer 114 
some cushion while we continue to search for a permanent Director.  Mrs. Reardon is still current in certification, 115 
very well versed in SPED law and rules and regulations and is looking forward to spending some time in Nantucket.  116 
 117 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 118 
Superintendent Cozort asked/questioned about a forum for the Prom and possibly one for the Dress Code.  Dr. 119 
Buckey interjected that a decision (only Juniors and Seniors unless an underclassman is invited) has already been 120 
made regarding the Prom.  Chair Jenn Iller agreed she would like to open a dress code forum.  There was much 121 
discussion among the School Committee about having a public forum versus a work group or workshop on such 122 
topics. They deliberated having a work group and including representatives from each school including students. 123 
Superintendent Cozort offered some recommendations moving forward.   124 
 125 
Student Council representative, Sierra Gray shared that she along with many others, were excited about hearing that 126 
the Junior Prom will be just for upperclassmen.  She also was eager to talk about a proposed Winter formal dance, the 127 
1

st
 Annual and hoping that it will be approved by the Administration.  She said Spirit Week for Homecoming was 128 

going well, they were planning monthly Friday movie nights in the Auditorium as the weather gets colder, and trying 129 
to organize a Dodgeball tournament as a fundraiser. 130 
 131 
Superintendent Cozort and NES Principal Kubisch were happy to invite everyone to attend the Dedication of the 132 
NES Gym to Sally Roberts.  This will be happening on Friday the 28

th
, and the event spearheaded by the Roberts 133 

family was geared to all families and would have lots of activities. 134 
 135 
At 7:18 p.m the School Committee adjourned on a motion made by Pauline Proch seconded by Melissa Murphy, and 136 
unanimously approved. 137 
 138 

 139 
Respectfully submitted, 140 
Logan O’Connor, School Committee Clerk 141 
  142 


